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(Less Stress) More Wellness

  [image: five minute journal]  Read more
Body

 The FIVE MINUTE JOURNAL: a wellness must 
One of life’s biggest secrets is the importance of self awareness and living with intention. When you start to become conscious of what goes on…
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 Vibrate HIGHER daily by Lalah Delia 
I first discovered Lalah Delia thanks to her meditations on the Insight Timer meditation app. I loved her meditations so much and found them so…
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 Gluten free PEANUT BUTTER cookies 
I have a confession: I get very specific cravings (usually around THAT time of the month).  A couple of weeks ago, it was peanut butter…
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 VEGAN CHICKPEA “tuna” salad recipe 
One of the key strategies to eat healthy is to meal prep and plan your meals for the week. To make sure that you have…
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 On my wellness wish list 
Whether you’re a full on wellness warrior that works out every day or you just go to a yoga class from time to time, it’s…
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 Low sugar STRAWBERRY RHUBARB crumble 
I love a good low sugar dessert and even more so when they are made with fresh fruit that I’ve picked myself. It’s rhubarb season…




Daily doses of inspiration
Follow me on Instagram or Facebook where I share daily doses of inspiration (check out my stories!) to create a life with less stress and more wellness.
 redfairyproject
↡ Helping you master a 
 PEACEFUL MIND / HEALTHY BODY & HAPPY SOUL
 ↡ Certified yoga teacher & meditation coach
 ↡ Mindful living, wellbeing & self love
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  Take time to tend to your soul today (every day ac [image: Take time to tend to your soul today (every day actually) 🙏🏻 Sacred Sundays are the perfect occasion to recalibrate and come back to what truly matters to the body, mind and soul.  Do something that you love and that makes you tap into joy. Smile more and inspire others to do the same.  Allow the body and the mind to relax. They need this down time to restore and replenish their energy.  Wishing you a wonderful day. Geneviève xo] 

  It’s time to step into your EMPOWERED ERA ~ To r    [image: It’s time to step into your EMPOWERED ERA ~ To realize the abundance of resources within you and to remember that you hold the power to feel how you want to feel.  YOU have the power to create a life you love and it all begins with your mindset.  All the thoughts you choose to believe in a day either elevate you or drag you down.  The words you speak either empower you to write an incredible story for your life or they limit you.  Yes, some days are harder than others and we don’t always feel like a rock star but that’s when we must remember to create that fresh start.  Life offers you infinite possibilities. Are you present and open enough to see them?  Are you connected enough with yourself to truly feel your full empowered state?  Wishing you a wonderful day. {Like and share this post if it inspired you!} Geneviève xo  #elevateyourmind #higherself #higherselfconnection #higherselfgreatestlove #empoweredlifecircle #selflovestartswithyou #personalgrowthquotes #wellnesswarrior] 

  A meditation for detachment 🙏🏻  [image: A meditation for detachment 🙏🏻] 

  Pistache and I wish you a wonderful Easter Sunday   [image: Pistache and I wish you a wonderful Easter Sunday 🐣 We hope you take time to relax, have fun and feed your body, mind and soul what makes them joyful. xo  #smoothielovers❤️ #smoothiesundays #sundayselfcare💕 #sundaysmoothie #catmomsofinstagram #catshenanigans🐾] 

  It’s already all there within you. If you can sl    [image: It’s already all there within you. If you can slow down enough to tap into your true power, you can finally stop looking for all that you’re searching for externally.  You can find that beautiful place within where all is well and can experience tremendous peace (no matter what is going on externally). 🤍  Wishing you a wonderful day. Geneviève xo] 

  @drwillcole shared this precious reminder and it r    [image: @drwillcole shared this precious reminder and it really hit home. We all need to realize just how much what goes on in our head affects every aspect of our life including our body and our health.  You can have the most amazing wellness practices but if your thoughts are mostly fear based and critical you’re probably depleting yourself of precious energy on a daily basis (and even causing potential health issues).  Negative thoughts create stress and stress lands in the body. I know that when I’m stressed, it goes straight to my gut.  It’s not for nothing that I started having digestive issues when I entered the working world in my early twenties. I also had eczema for the first time.  We are so disconnected from our bodies that we often don’t realize the impact we are having on it with what’s going on in our head.  That’s why practices like yoga, meditation and overall exercise are so powerful. They reconnect us with our body and help generate positive thoughts and emotions.  {It’s only when we tend to our body and soul as much as our mind that we start experiencing more peace and joy.}  Wishing you a wonderful day. Geneviève xo] 

  A meditation to amplify positive energy 💫  [image: A meditation to amplify positive energy 💫] 

  We all have something we want to improve in our li    [image: We all have something we want to improve in our life and it’s key to remember that we hold the power to progress in the direction we desire.  A big dream comes to life by starting with one single small step… and then another one and so on and so forth.  Whether it’s your health that could be better or another area in your life that needs shifting, looking at this change in bite sizes makes it much more manageable.  Start by taking one tiny imperfect action today and write down what it is what you are moving towards.  Writing holds tremendous power as it imprints what we want in our subconscious and then influences our thoughts and actions (which will slowly bring us towards our goal).  Affirm what tiny action you will take today to get close to what makes your soul sing (write it in the comments! 🎤)  Wishing you a wonderful week. Geneviève xo] 
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Come a little closer...
I consider myself a spiritual girl living in the material world meaning that I have both feet on the ground and deal with life’s daily challenges like everyone else but I’ve found tools to take on those challenges in a peaceful way. I created this blog to share these “strategies” but also to have a place to find inspiration on the daily whether that’s an easy healthy recipe, a resource to get me out of a slump or a quote to guide me during a more difficult moment.
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